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We noticed a week or two since an
article in the People's Journal, Potter
Co., Pa., enjoining upon farmers to
plant more corn. To this suggestion
we are bound to heartily respond,
No crop stands the drougth so well as
corn. It is well adapted to our soil,
and the climate would seem to be
yearly improving and thereby lessen-
ing its liability to be cut o'ff by the
frost. If a farmer should occasionally
fail to realize a full crop ofg -din from
his corn field, it is still valuable for'
fodder, and in seasons when meadows
fail to yield a full crop ofhay corn
fodder is very—convenient as a sub-
stitute. Again, corn sown broadcast,
is found to be one of the most profit-
able and convenient of crops.

We are surprised that so few of
our farmers sow corn broadcast, to be
used as fodder. One acre ofland,
well prepared and two bushels ofseed,
is capable of producing as much fod-
der as four acres of the best meadow
land in the country: It is true that
the trouble of curing is considerable,
find sometimes difficult, but the crop
will abundantly pay for the utmost
effort, In a dry time like the present
during the heat of summer, an acre
or two of such fodder especially for
farmers who keep milch cows, is in.
valuable.

A bundle of green corn fodder
morning and evening duringKe heat
of summer, will impart to a mulch cow
more nutriment, than the grazing of
the entire day.

Although we are no farmer, still
reading and observation has taught us
many things in regard to a successful
system of agriculture. We have how-
ever had a little experience in sowing
-Corn, and we are .confident from the

results of our experiment, th t farmers
who once resort to it, will follow is
up as a matter of great profit. Try it
neighbors for yourselves, and we will
warrant you against the severest dam-
acres resulting from drougth.---J117 11.-
rale Free Press,

WIl EN co CCT Wm:sr.—Cutting wheat at

the proper time is a matter of more impor-
tance than farmers generally are aware of.
When wheat is cut from ten to foureeu
drys before it is fully ripe the grain not wily
weighs heavier but mesures more, being of
decidedly better quality, and produceing a
larger proportion offine flour to the bushel.
As the grain ripens, the thickness of the
'skin rapidly increases, woody fibre being
fo,nied at the expense ofthe starch and sugar.
Ey this process, the quantity of flour isles-
Felled and its quality deteriorated. It isthere-
foreall important that the wheat should be
•at while sugar, gluten, starch, water, &c.,

• ill constitute a large proportion of the grain.
;'his same reasoning applies to rve, barley,

&c. This is not theory merely, but the
ra,uit of accurate and carefully conducted ex-
periments made both in this country and. in

. -

r.L.5 The United States Senate on
Tucsday of last week, confirmed the
five nets• treaties with Indian tribes,
by which valuable lands are obtained
in Nebraska and Kansas.

pganOn:6l.lolMOlSyrirADitliy,

A PA-PER FOR THE MILLION! !

rPHF .., undersigned proposes to publish, at

IL the seat of government of Kansas Territo
ry. to commence about the first of September
nc it. an Independent weekly Newspaper. of
double medium size, devoted to the develop-
tnest of the resources of the Great West, and
particularly to the interests of Kansas Valley.
It will defend the principles of the Declare-
tisn of Independence, together with the com-
proaises of the Constitution, as understood by
its framers. -- In favor ofthe greatest area of
freedom, it will labor to prevent the exten-

sion ofany instilution over the new territory
inesunpa:ible therewith.

With ..everal years' experience as an editor
and publisher. and well conscious of the re.

sponsibililies incumbent upon him its his new
loeht.on, the. proprietor undertakes the work

h a confident assurance of success. All
hi: means, time and talent, are devoted to the
cause, and he engages in it with the view of

eon:slating his share towards.building up its
the heart of the American Continent a state

sacred to liberty. lie asks the support of the
friends of free institutions everywhere, and
appeals to _them for aid and encouragement.
He urges them to give him a subscription
list at the -very outset which will place his
enterprise above the reach . of suceessful op-
position. •

Contemplating a very large circulation im-
mediately, the publisher has determined on
taking out with him, at the very commence-
ment, his steam Engine, and one of A. B.
TAYLOR a: Co.'s celebrated Power Presses,
capable of makingthree thousand impressions
per hour. He has had the press in constant
use during the last year, and has tested its
ability to do the best of work.

Every advantage which capital and talent
combined can give a paper of this description
will be thrown around it. With correspond.
onto in all parts of the new territory, and tour-
ists who will snake weekly reports of the
progress of the settlements, and observations
upon the fertility of the soil, salubrity of the
climate, and internal resources, the editor
feels confident that his paper will he a wel.

• come visitant in every family. and,sorve as a

guide to the emigrant in seeking a new home
ut the West,

Trusts;—THE HERALD OF FREEDOM
will contain thirty-twis columns, will be print.
ed on new type, and furnished to single sub-
scribers payment inrariabty in adranee, at two
dollars. per annum; three copies five dollars;
ten crimes fifteen dollars; and twenty copies,
with one copy to the getter up of the club, for
twenty-five dollars.

Until the first day of September next,
all subscriptions should be directed. to G. W.
BROWN, Councautrille, Crawford Co., Pa.,
and after that date to Fort Learenworth,. KO n

tas Territory. Suh'scribers in the New Eng-
land states may send their subscriptions to

G. W. BrowriZcare of Eli 'Thayer, Esd.,
Worcester, Mass., if they prefer doingso.

"` Be careful in forwarding subscriptions
towrite the name, and the name of the post-
office, county, and state in -a very legible'
hand, so as to prevent mistakes. .

It is hoped that every person who reads
this Prospectus will interest himself in the
paper, rind lend his influence in giving it an
extensive circulation. It is through theln-
'Menet) of the Press it is expected to secure
the predominance of free principles:in Kan-
sa W.-BROWN.

New Cash
•

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE.
.. Hither,. Ye Httegry. - •

•

.

Cs: JONES takes this method•rti inform
. the people of Coudersport and the pub-

lic generallys.that he has just opened a Gro-
cery and Provisiort store, where he will keep
constantly everything in the line of " eata-
bles," and which he will sell as reasonable as
can be desired. The " substantials" can be
found here at all times, such as FLOUR and
PORK, while the appetites of the most
dainty canalso be satisfied. Therefore, should
you wish for anything of the kind; please call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere,
and if he cannot satisfy you, your case Must.
be desperate. You will always find a full
assortment of Groceries-, consisting of Su-
gars, Teas, Coffee, Stilemtus;_ Spices, Ginger,
Raisins, Caudyi Crackers, Cranberries, Sal-
mon, Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish, Rice,
Molasses, Syrup, &c. Also, .at all times,
Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter, (roll and
firkin,) Salt, Hums, etc. etc.

Grain and all other kinds of Produce taken
in exchange for goods at the cash price.

6-33tf C. S. JONF.S.

CASA PAID for Butter and Egg at the
PROVISION STORE.

Ring 30, 1854

FRENCH MUSTARD—A new thing en-
tirely, for sale at C. S. JONES'.

Coudersport Academy,
Ir HE summer term of this linstitution wil

commence on Wednesday, July 26, 164
and continue eleven weeks.

Terms.
nemenfory branches—Orthography,

Geography, Arithmetic,
Higher Arithmetic, First Lessons in

Algebra, and Grammer,
higher English branches, Algebra,

Philosophy, &c., •
higher Mathematics, Latin, Greek.

and French Languages, ..6.25
Instruction on the Piano Forte, extra,...10.00
Use of instrument, ...3.00

BEI

E613

Vocal Music, free of charge.
J. BLOONIINGLE, Principal

The undersigned, Trustees of the Con-
dersport Academy, are moved by a sense of
official and personal ditty to invite the atten-

tion of the public—of parents in p.tricular, to
the rising and useful character of this institu-
tion of learning. When invited, a little more
than a half-year ago, to the superintendence of
its affairs, we found it depressed and still de-
clining. We requested Mr. J. 'Bloomingdale
to be,,me its Principal Teacher, and trusted
.• ; organization and other mast onerous affairs
o his discretion and managenient. Experience

It ,s proved him to be faithful, efficient, and
prac.ical—just such an instructor as this com-
munity need. The number of pupils in the
school is -now over sixty. We refer to Mr.

DEM

Bloomingdale's advertisement for information
as to the terms and conditions on which pu
pilsrare admitted, and for other facts of inter-
est; and -recommend the institniion to the
patronage of the people. -

11. H. DENT. President,
THOMAS B. TYLER, Secretary,
111,:ilti J. OLMSTED, Treaauter,

F. L. SONES,
CHAS. LTMAN, Trustees.

- G. G. CoLvis, 621

New Books at Tyler's.

AIINNIE HERNIA'S, a new Temperance
Pale—by Thurluw W. Brown.

Conflict of Ages, by - Beecher.
Review of the same, Baljou.
Moral Aspects of City Life Chapin.
Sacred Streams, Glieever.
Lamplighter.
Spirit Manifestations Examined

and Explained, Dods.
The Old Brewery, by ladies of the Mission.
history of the French Protestat •

Refugees, by Weiss.
The Higher Law, by I losmer.
Life on the Plainsand in the diggings.
Cyclopedia of Entertaining Knowledge.
Life of Christ and his Apostles, Fleetwood.
Poetical Works of the Davidson Sisters.
American Fruit Culturist, Thomas.
The American'Farmer, Blake.
American Lady's Cook Book.
Dairyman's Manual, Evans..
Collier's Shakspeare, 8 vols.
A Popular Cyclopedia of Modern Domestic
Medicines, comprising every recent improve-
ment in Medical knowledge, with a plain
account of the Medicines in common use—by
KEITH Niter, M. D.; to which aro prefixed_
by. the Arterican editor, pOpular treatises on
Anatomy, Physiology, Surgery, Dietics, and
the management et the sick. Designed for
general use.

VIOLIN Strinta at
Drag arid Book.Storc

ATIOLINS and Flutes just received by
TYLER

WAI.I. Papers. New and beautiful pattenis at TYLER'S.

SPORTSMEN willfind Powder, Shot, Lead,
and everything intim line of Ammunition,

and Fishing Tackle of the best quality and at
low prices at .TYLER'S.

"tATEIISTER'S DICTIONARY Pocket,
VV School, University, Octavo, and Quarto

editions, for sale by IYLER.

T YON'S KATHAIRON and other
14excellent preparationi fur cleansing and
alicutifying the ILtia, fur sale at. TYLER'S.

-

PERSONS about to build or repair, willfind
a complete stock of Window Sash, Glass,Putty,
Paints and Oils, for sale at fair prices by

T. B. TYLER

Jl. FURMAN, Horse and Cattle Doctor,
.respectfully infonns.the public that he has

located in Hebrontownship (atJ oseph Stone's)
where he is prepared to attend to, calls in his
profession. Ho is of long experience in the
business, and hopes' by his superior E
assiduity to secure the patronage of the pub-
lic, (3-49 2m

New Books.
FANNY FERN'S New Volume, or

Second Series of Fern Leaves. •
Silver Cup and Sparkling Drops, for the

Friends of Temperance.
Colton's United States Gazeteer.
Greece; and the Golden Horn, by Ste-

phen Olin, D. D.
Life and Sayings of Mrs. Partipgton.
Morning Stars of the New World, by H.

F. Parker.
A new and large collection ofchoice Books

for children. Just received by
T. B. TYLER

-DATENT MEDICINES at Wholesale.
1 Merchants and Pedlars will be supplied
with all kinds of Patent Medicines at Mane-
facturi.rs• wholesale prices by TYLER.

New Goods.
rp 13:;TYLES. has just returned from the

•city, and is now prepared to show the
largest and best stock of Drugs, Medicines,
Paints, Oils. Books, Stationery, Paper Hang-
7gs,-and Fancy Goods in the county.

He is also prepared to sell lower than at
Wellsville. and as low as any other establish-
ment in Coudersport."

April 15, 1053.

EOM

SUGARS, Teas , Coffee, Rice, Ginger, Pep-
pe4Spice, Starch, Saleratus, constantly on

hand at MANNs'.

I-LUG Tobacco, Fine-Cut do.; Chewhig and
Smoking at SIANN's.

F you want Axes, Hatchets, Hammers, )(ill1F
_LSaws, CrOs-cut do., lland do., Chi,els, Au-
gurs, Auger -flits, Hiles of all kinds, Steel
Squares, Iron do., Try do., call at

MANN's
T EWIS MANN keeps constantly WI hand
tliShovels, Squares, Manure Eorks, Fire

CK S, Doors Handles, Butt.i, Seraws,
Locks—all sizes—Shoe !ales, Finishing

do., for sale at L. MANN's

POCLET Knivei, Table do., at
M'ANN'S Store

TEWIS MANN has for sale Shot, Lead
3(Powder, Flasks, &c.

- E. OLMSTEDf• DR Y• -_O D S' Jll_, • would say to the
public that he is now receiving a stock of
Goods, which he will be happy to dhow to all
who mayfavor him with a call. Yo'u can find
by calling on hima goad assortment ofLawns,

Poplins, Bareges, Barege DeLaines, De Beges,
Silks, &c., &c. Also, Prints,• Ginghams, Do
'nestles of all kinds, Groceries, Crockery, prid
a large stock of Boots and Shoes; all of which
will Le sold as low as they can be 'bought
elsewhere.

DAKE Rrotua and Chocblate—deliciou
Ildrinks, at TY LEH'S.

PICKLE]) CIIERItIES xt
C. S. JONES'

Tailoring! Tailoring!!
J W HARDING, Tailor. All work
entrusted to his care will be done

with neatness, comfort, and durability. •
Shop over,Lewis.:%lunu's store. 6-37

VRESH Burning Fluid and Camphine at
the . DRUG and BOOK-STORE.

Magazines for June.
TIARPER;Godey, Graham, and Putnam,
I.l.jaust received and fur sale at '25 cents per
number, by TYLER.
-

AND.MARSHALL HIGH
CHOOL. Preparatory Department o

Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa.
Rev. Joshua A. Derr, A. 8.. Rector.
Rev Joseph 11. Apple,A. 13., Assistant.
This school was estabished by the Board of

Trustees of Franklin and Marshall college,
midis designed to prepare students for the
Freshman class in College. It has, however,
also. connected with it a full and complete
English course, designed to prepare young
men for all practical and social relations of
life. For circulars, &c., address

JO HUA 11. DERR, Rector.
".Emporium and Press, Pottsville; CoU•

Her, Lebanon; People's Journal, Coudersport,
Lawrence Journal, Newcastle; Republican;
Jersey bore; and Cascade. St. Louis, 1110,.
copy to the amount of $2, and send bills to
Rev. Joshua 11. Derr. 14t

War Declared at Last.
THE long repose of Europe is about

to be disturbed by the bugle's note and
thefiNille of the drum, calling its slurober-
ing millions to arms in the defense of their
firesides and their country. England and
France are calling for men and means, hod
sending forward their armies to battle against
the aggressions of the Russian Bear; but
while the Old World is convulsed. by revolu-
non, unusual peace and plenty reign in the
New.

In the peaceful find quiet pursuit of our
business we have termed a copartnership
under the, name and style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO., and have taken the store In Empire
Block, in the village of Olean, formerly occu-
pied by Thing & Brother, and are now re-
ceiving a splendid new stock of goods adapted
to the season and wants of the community,
which we intend to sell exclusively for cash
down, at prices that will cause consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old fogyism that
has been so long established in this section. •

Our stock will consist in part of. the follow-
ing Goods:

Hardware, Crockery; Boots & Shoes,
Hats, . Caps, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints & Oils,
Sash, Putty. Chairs, I -
Bedsteads, Mattresses, Feathers'

Stone and Wooden Ware, •
And we mean to keep Filch 811 assortment of
the above goods that personcl from a distance
can be assured of findin. , everything they
usuallywant at prices that will do them good
Call and see for yourselves.

N. S. BUTLER & CO.
Olean. May 5,1854. ' 6-51

Drafting Instruments,
Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Pencils, and

Brushes, just received at TYLER'S.
In EAS,fresh and cheap, at

TYLER'S

Teas.
IQLACK and Green Teas, of excellent 114-
31_,Pvor, and at most reasonable prices. Su-
gars, White and Brown do., Rice, Gingei,
Spice, Pepper, Nutmegs, Cassia, Raisins, Ta-
bacco in all its variety, to please those 140
loVe the weed, and a superior ariiele of Colfee
that cannot fail to please all the Dutch and
some of theYankees, at the

PEOPLE'S CASH STORE:!

VI:10143 'AND Glass Ware, in
variety, that:will pleae

the eye on the first inspectton, at the
I'FOPLE'S CASII SWIM!

HARDWARE.- nod Snaths,
patterns long tried and, !bond tole good,

Rifles Uno Ruh-stones, Saw•roill Dobr
Handles, Latches, Mineral Knobs, (wl-,ite and
brown,) Mortice Locks, Wrought liutts for
Doors, of all sizes, •Dutlery, Knives of good
quality for the table, and. for the pocket, at the

I'Eul'LE'S CASH—STORE:

Tin and Hardware.
THE-undersigned has connected with

his Tip, Sheet Iron, Copper, and Stove
Business, that of HARDWARE and CUT—-
LERS—.o that in mldition- to the bushiest%
heretofore conducted by him, lie is now ready
to supply the public with almost'eVery variety
of lit d ware, Mill and Cross-Cut Saws, Hoop
Iron, Nails, Cable and Ox Chains, Carpenters'
Adzes and. Broadaxes, Manilla'Rope f n Ca-
hies. A general assortment of Clucks, Ja-
panned Ware, Toys of every description; and
in short, he designs to ke'ep all such things as
the public wants in his line, which hewill
sell, nut for less than cost, but for a vxMr.
SMALL. -profit indeed, and hopes by a strict
attention to his business to receive a liberal
sliftre of public patronage.

All kinds of Produce taken, in exchange for
Goods, at the highest market prices; also-,
rer ton paid for old iron. -

6-12 iy JAS. W: SMITH.

ZINC PAINTS.
ONE-THIRD "CHEAPER THAN WHITE

LEAD, AND FREE FROM ALL I'ol-
- SONOUS QUALITIES.

The New-Jersey Zinc Company
Having greatly' enlarged their. works, and
improved the quality of their products. are
prepared to 'execute orders for their SUE-
RIOR PAINTS, dry, and ground in oil, in
assorted pacinges of from 25 to 500 pounds; -
also, Dry, inbarrels, of 200 pobnds each.

Their WHITE ZINC, which is sold dry, or
g-round in oil, is Warranted Pure• and unsur-
passed for body and uniform whiteness.

A method of preparation has recently been
discoi•ered, which enables the Company to
warrant their points to keep fresh and soft in
the kegs for any reasonable time. In this
respect their paints will be superior to any
other in the market.

Tlicr BROWN ZINC PAINT, which is
sold at' a. low price, and can only be made
front the Zinc ores from New-Jersey, is now
well known for its protectivti qualities when
applied to iron or other metallic surfaces. .

Their STONE—COLOR PAINT possesses
all the qualities of the BThwtr, and is of an
agreeable color for painting Cottages, Depots,
Cut-buildings. Bridges, etc.

Dealers supplied on liberal terms by Their
Agents, FRENCH & RICHARDS,

Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers,
. N. W. cor. of 10th & Market-sts,

Gm lcii- Philadelphia.

Premium Panning Mills. .
rnportant to Farmers and Mechanics.
THE subscriber has purchased of J.

Bamborough the right to use in Potter and
M'Kean counties his patent in the construction
Of Fanning Mills. He has also, at great ex-
bense; commenced the manufacture of a PRE-
MIUM MILL which will clean from 100 to
200 bushels per hour. This Mill was patented
March 20, 1847, since which time it has stood
at the head of the list at all the State and ceun-
tv agricultural societies where it has been ex-
hibited.- and is a universal favorite with all
armers who have tried it. It took the pre-
Mium at the first Agricultural -Fair held at
Harrisburg, Oct. 31st, 1851, when there were
30,000 people present; and at the great State
Agricultural Fair at New-York, held at Roch-
ester Sept. 16-19, 1851, this Fanning Mill
received the highest honors.

Having met with unifornt success wherever
tried, I confidently invite the farmers of Potter
and 11I'Kean counties to call at my shop in
Coudersport and examine for themselves.

A supply always on hand, to be sold on rea
sonable terms

6-37tf JOHN RECKHOW

TIIE subscribe! hereby givesnotice to the
public. that haVine. given PETER SnorTs

his note for eighty dollars, bearing date near
the lastof March, 185.1, payable September,
1856, and having -never. received any value
therefor, ho will refuse to pay the! same;
therefore be warns any person from buying
the said note with and expectation of his pay
ing it. [6sl] CONSIDER STEARNS.

Machine Oil.
Hill Owners will always find a .supply of

Oil for machinery at satisfactory prices, and
in. any quantity,at

TYLER'S Drug Store

'D. W. SPENCER'S -COLUMN.
New Goods for the Summer Trade.
DW. SPENCER:wouId re.pectfnlly

• form the inhabitants of Coudersport
and vicinity thathe is now receiving a FRESH
and • LARGE ASSORTMENT of GoOds,
which will be sold. as cheap as the cheapest.
He would also return heartfelt thanks to his
old customers and friends for their past patron-
age, and would he glad to show them any

goods which he has, and will try to save them
at least 10 per cent. by calling and examining
before purchasin,, elsewhere

OROC1'.)lHERE take the lib-
evy to inform the peo-

ple of Coudersport and
Pottercounty thatram still at my new stand
opposite the north side of the public square,
where may be found GROCERIES of all kinds
constantly on hand, such as Tea, Sugar, Cof-
fee, Salemtus, Ginger, Mustard, Tobacco,
Snuff, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves, Confectionery,
&c., &c.

My motto is, "The nimble sixpence in pre-
ference to the slow shilling."

D. W. SPENCER.
Drugs,Medicines,

PATENt MEDICINES, Oils, Spirits of
Turpentine, Camphine, Burning Fluid,

Soap, Candles, for sale low at
SPENCER'S.

CAP'Letter, and Note Paper, all *kinds of
Stationery, Steel-pen Ifolders Wafers,

Sealing WaN, Sand, Ink, Pocket-Books, En-
velopes', Visiting Cards, Jewelly, Fine Cut-
lery, and a variety of Fancy Articles, together
with SiLk and Thread, etc., at .

SPENCER'S.

GRAIN, Butter, Lard, Eggs, Rags, Shin-
gle:, take 4 fur goody at their cash value.

Cash not refnl4d. D. W. SPENCER.

laUTTER 'and Lard of a superior quality
.1-11for sale at Sl' EN ClAt 's.,

A NY one desironi of a good quality a
Ak..Syrup of 3lolasses will do well to callat

SPENCER':,
-- -

County Oraers Taken at Par

FOR GOODS, at
SPENCER'S

T-ADIES, if youwant nioe Bonnet, you
/willl do well to call on SPENCER.

BABBIT's -Yeast Powder for sale by
SPENCER

XTFAN"rHENG.—Pure Ground Coffee—-
.l-1 great thing for the ladies. :!.:PENCI:It.

TITHONTRIPTIC, Cod Liver Oil, and
I/many other popular 3ledicihes for sale by

SPENCER.

• " Halloo ! Halloo ! Halloo !

QPENCER i, in town! Mountains of ;
OREADY—MADE CIA/THING for almost,
nothing. I have bought coat. this vest,
and these :its—ain 't broke. either! Hurrah!
All the b'hnvs <Lall ave one of PENCRTOS
coats! Hurrah! But, to be candid, friends,
there 's nothing like it, in all the couuthry.
Just gb over there, and for a little o' nothing
he'll ;ell ye a rig that, though ye 're the big-
gest rascal above ground, will make to as fair
as a praist to look at; though ye !mint a cint
in ye'r pockets, folks trill bov; end scrape to
ye as thought ye were millionaires, and 'real
gentlemans.' Fashion! G,reat thing! Bet-
ter,dead than nut of it—many an honest fellow
has been cut' because of the cut of his coat;
but no danger if ye buy of Spencer,—his
cloths are just the fashion."

The subscriber has just received a large
stock of Ready-Made Clothing, of the latest
style and best quality, which are well made,
and will be sold low. D. W. SPENCER.

AiCLVERIZED Corn ,Stas.ch, for food. fur
sale at SPENCEir9.

•

SODA, Cream TM'Tartar, agne,ia-7,
Chalk, Salts, and Gine. 11)rsaic at the

GROCERY STORE.

COI3EL and conch varnish can be had ut
Spencer's on vOry reasonable terms.

nIL OP 'CAR, Merchant ' s Gargling, Oil, to®ILhad at SPENCER'S.

QHOT. AND LEAD at lower figure= than
L7down town at SPENCER's,d!

EW article of Stuniner lints at
SPENCER'S

A BETTER selection of Coffer not found
Chinhe county than at SPE NCER'S.

TEAby the eh6st or pound for sale. In-
, SPENCER

New Goods
rth. SPENCER has just returned from
1../ • the .city. with a` large stock of Groce-
ries. Clothing, rings and Medicines, tool a
general assortment of fancy Articles, and
mane other things too numerous to mention,
which will lie sold low for cash or ready-pay.

pLUG TOBACCO—Fine Cut, Chewing,
and Smoking, by the round; nt

SPENCER'S.

"I Come to bring you Li/'r. and Health."

DR. CUR,TES' HVGENIA, or Inhaling
Hygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup, for the

cure •of Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Coidi, and all Long and
Liver complaints. A nose method of Inhala•
tion for the cure of the above named disea•es.
For Gale by • D. \V. SI'CNCLR.

Perpetuate Family Faces.
A LL who desire to do so should not',.. long

going to C.15.F.1.5 DAGUERREAN
GALLERY. .The snbicriber is weekly pro-
ducing beautiful miniature portraits in the
most pleasing style and at most reasonable
prices. A pleasant room is open, and every
one is welcome to call and examine speci-
mens whenever they choo,e. Those, who
wish to he secure of a sitting should not come
late in the

•

Gallery open only on Saturdays.
6-36tf , .1. V. CASE]

Music.
lIUNTEN'S celebrated Instructions

for the Piano-Forte: •.

Burrowes' Piano-Forte Primmer;
Union Glee Book ; •

A new bupply of Sheet Music ;

For sale by T. B. TYLER. '

A NEW supply of Fluid and Cam-
11.phine Lampe—some new and beautiful
patterns just received and for sale low at

TY LE WS.•

Notice.•

THE Governor of the State of New-York:
hus appointed the subscriber a Commis-

sioner for the State of New-York, to take the
acknowledgment of Deeds and other instru-

ments'and to administer oaths pursuant to an
act ofthe Legislature of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON.
Coudersport, Dec. 12, 11.51.

Clothing, Clothing.
THEplace to buyiwelknade Clothing a

a low price (a large stock to select
from) ie at. OLMSTED'S.

.VEW GOODS
IAOUBTLESS there are tinny persons ii
LCoudersport. and vicinity who have te,. er
visited the famous BOSTON STORE at the
fast-growing village of Wellsville. The No.
of this store is 94, which number is over th.
door—

BOSTON STORE,
94

„ O'ER THE DOOR. •

This establishment is one of the largest.
DRY GOODS andREADY-MADECLOTIi.

G Depots in Allegany county. Hundred,
of customers from Potter county buy all thee
Clothing, Roots a Shoes; and otherfixings,
at this great mart iirbusiness. But still there
are those who have never happened to all
into the path that leads, most- n,suredlv, to
economy and wealth. That path leads all
.cash buyers straightway to the

GREAT BOSTON,
We have no enemies to punish, no friends

to reward. We sell for ready Pay, and tal,s
in exchange for Goods the: following usehl
articles, viz.:

- Cash Tallow Venison Oats
BeeiWax Fur lhcaos :Socks
ilides Wheat Yarn Bags
Potatoes Wool Butter
We, are now receiving from our,hoi..

Rochemer,ahout ten cords ofthe hest BOOTS
and SHOES Fold•in the county. We Ls:,
constantlr on hand—

31en's India Rubber Boat,
•'• Over-:l4hoei,

'• Paing,
• " Caps. ,

I.Vith a ery extensi% e• staid: of TRT ii
VALL7.7ES, and 4.7ARPET BAGS, ch.. re
Black and Colored Dress Silks. Alpar:7. P6.•

Cloths; Print, Dinclnair,;; ti
other Dress Goods-s7together with a gene:k
ariety of Dry Goods-.

' Shawls, Shawls.
In Tinnicii!:tr., we \\mild troll the auenti.l,:

the ludietz to our great ‘ariet). of SHAWL,
of every po-,,li!e kind, altogelher teo t:::
meroiN to mention.

Rlattresses
We hare the Ingegt stock of the ihiT,r(,,

kindi Of Mairasz,cs in We.,!ern New-Yon.
Motel keeper: can be 'applied on rea ,o:b!e
term,.

Three Cheery for the conienipiated
frOnt ellsri:le to Rnehee,er: and lico,,U:
that the Plank Road trill be continued on tr.
Coudersport durit'o• the einiting, siiritil:,
that the sons anddangluer: of
Potter may b-e more fregnetury seen in sot
dung city. . . .

We remain your °lit serv'ts,
YANCEY: & Co.

'Wel!s., Me, Jan. It, rot

ATACKE:II.III.. Salmon, and train 1.;.!1
it r. S. JONr::

G.I','PER.T.OII Spent) nr.O.
$.17 C. S. JUNES' PPOVISION 'RI:.

INDIAN MEAL and BUCKWHEAT tl

-1-stantly on hand at the
NEW PROVISION STORE.

C:4_RAIN and Produce of all tz:hen iu
Vexcliangc for Goods at More.

:;.

T_TAMS and i!`111/111(ler,—a 111'W a..snr_ro•rt
-Liat It eNrs'.

QACKS OF' SALT at the
1.3 NEW PROVISION S:Tw:E.

ORANBERRIES! CRANBERRIES! by
dte quart or htt,hel, at JoNES•.

-
-

-

NEW GOODS FOR rrni.:
SPRING THAD.

HOYT LEWIS would resper:follY in.
form the inhabitants of Wellslii:e att.!

that they are receiving a fre.h rod
beautitill assortment of Goods,
sold as 'cheap as the. eheapest. ‘Ve
also return our heartfelt thanks to cur e
customers for their patronage, and would L
glad to ,how them am Coeds IV VI! we
and celll try to !Jaye them at least ten per r ,TI
by calling, and examining our Stock of (food ,

We do not wish to make a great di=nky
gain.custom; but by taltinr.,-a straightfon.n:
course we will. endeavor to gain the res;,s'
and confidence of our friend's alai cr,..toinct,

Please call and examine our stock. Nailing,
for showing g00d.,.

Flour and .salt also on hand oc ..uperic
quality, and'warranted.

HOYT &
N. 1%, Si 21, P 4372. 4-b.MI

JOHN R.ECMIDV7,
Carriage and Fleigh-lialier

r'. snb4criher re-pectfally givri•nolir.l
that he prepared to do nil the hip.in,•l

in the above line, at 'the AortiAt notice. at ha
new shop, two door.; we,t of the rowierlen

JOHN RECKIIIff.

A. B. GOODSELL,
GuNSMIT 11.Conder,port, P3. " • l'ire Arn-s

tnanill:te:nred and repaired at his 1!.110y,
short notice.

3lareh 3,

The Clothing Department
AT " itE PF.01.1.11'5 CA,Ji qT01:/-

LADY-NADI'. CLOTHING hew re^itstantly on hand by the subscriber, le.ttt•
np and inanufactnred by the best worhin.n.
frcin cloth= selected for durability and t.t.
the object being not to ~tipply-thr!
with a humbug article which he exit, ht. it
(bleed to purchase 'netante it is sa. rrr!, elloq
but which in ice end is eery dear; bu.;' ,l r.t't
him in the first hist:ince a:l.:irk:le which v.-t

do hint honest and good service for a re.-:
able price. Ail those &siren., of beini,t
oceonitoodatech call at •• The People:l Ci
Store:' L. F. .:111171 N

ECNED GINIMAMS. iit rra -imr.
‘—iprice3 to sni:. L. I'. 31AY.S.13tii

IVIArRTRESSES
IN WELLSVILLE. GREAT 130.

TON 5T011.., No. 91 31.11N-ST.
All AY be found con,tawly on kind and fo
!Vl..sale., an exten•ive variety of Spencer
Granger's superb .31.1 TTRESSES, of eva
sort, kind, and price, frbut a Palm
tress to a 'super-English hair Mattress-at .;c4,
Also. Lounge,. Bolsters, and Piilows. All
"Which are otrered to Hoiel and Bozrd.o
House keept(rs, and all others who have con
11.)11 t•ett",e enough to know that a filth
feather lad, to niake the best of it, is but
breeder of disease and a life-curlailer,--:•
lower prices than can be found at any oth
store in the- county. -

LANCEY CO.,
• Sale. Agents (in the county) for the sale

the above g00d.%fi..35 1y
Morton Store, Wellsville, Jan. 13, 1F54.

Acadelny Test Books.
A FULL snpply for sale low at

TYLER'S

ZlNC.and Mineral Paints, with directia.
for using,tat T. B..TYLER'LN.

ALSSORTED Pickles in jars for sale by
C. S. JONES

DIIIATENT PAILS, Bed Cords, Cloth?
1 Linos, Horse Cords,Curry Combs, Ifor
Brushas, to.bo sold at MANN'S.

Lewis Mann
S mainhome, intheptore•opposite the North-
east corner of the public sugare, and is re-

ceiving direct- from Neiv-cork city—not a

"mammoth stock" of winter goodS, but suffi-
cient tofill up the old store; which goods are
now offered for inspection and examination.
He would therefore say. to the old customes,
step in and see. his assortment: and to • the
people generally, - that all his goods are for
sale—he will be happy to receive "calls."

THE Ladies will find at Mann's storeCoch-
eeo, Washington, Alerriumek,Philip, Allen

& Son's, and other choice varieties of Prints,
warented by the subscriber NOT TO FADE.

ALL-WOOL Delaines at Mann's. Alpac-
as, Paramettas, English and French Meri-

nos at MANN'S.

GINGITAMS-a good assortment at
MANN'S

SILKS and Dress Trimmingsat
MANN'S

SHAWLS of various patterns and qualities
Ladias' and Children's Hoods, at

MANN'•

CAMBRIC'S,Bishop Lawns,Victoria Lavns;
Cap Lace, Crape, Rus'd Muslin, Linnen

Hadkifs, Embroidered do., Muslin Edgings,
Cotton do., Linnen do., Ladies' Collars, Wrist-
lets, lindersleeves, Ladies skirtiii, do., Caps„ to
to be found at MANN's.

ALarge lot of Hosiery at
3IINN's

IF you want warm Stock ings ,for the child
ern, you will find them at MANY&

fIAITER BOOTS, Busksins, and the other
'kJ -variety of Shoes, eau be found at

. MANN's
TTATS, Caps Comforters, NVrappers, Draw-

ers, Buck Gloves, do., Mitten,, Berlin-
Lined Gloves, Carpet Bags, Satchels, Suspend-
ers. Call at MANN's

BOYS' and Youths' Boots at
MANN'S

EATING, Shirting, Batts, and Cotton
$.3 Varn at MINN 's.

-
.The 14eople% Can Store, .

AT -LOUDER. PORT.
Something New. and Something

Wanted.
HE subscriber lina justreceived from the
city of- New-YOrk; and opened at the

store formerly occupied by Hoskin & Smith,
on the north side of the Court House Square,
a selected assortment of New Goods, com-
prising Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, and
IlardWare.

The Motto of business adopted—is, "the
sure shilling, and" the li •ely.simpence." The
above Goods will therefore be sold exclu.
sively for either cash or ready-pay .in hand,
and upon such terms that the purchaser can-
not be- otherwise than satisfied that lie has
made a good bargain—received a quid pro quo
--something fur something in value for his
money. An exchange will gladly be made
with the Farmer. for his Produce: Butter,
Cheese, Eggs,'Grain in any quantity, and with
it, the more Cash the better. The subscriber
will at all times take pleasure in exhibiting
his Goods to the customer, that quality and
prices may be examined. _

L. F. MAYNARD.
Coudersport, July 15, 1853. 6-7tS

A AIONG litany other articles for the ladies,'-
of fancy and 'rich worth, .will be found,

at the People's Cash Store, fine 'Worked Col.'
lars, of different designs`and patterns.

LEACHED Sheeting and Shirting, Brown
Candle %Niel:, Summer. Cloth for

children's wear, Bed Ticking, Toweling;Tn-
ble Lionel!, Brown, White do.. a superior
article of Damask, all pureflax,—Table
Spreads. An examination will recommend
them hotter than anything else.

AT-
" The People's Cash store" may be

found a selected lot of Prints. of English,
French, and American Goods, quality and
prices agreeing admirably. Please call and


